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“Then why are you.” Nicholas furrowed his brows slightly

Although he didn’t know Tobias very well, Nicholas was certain that the former
wasn’t someone who would give up easily. Otherwise, he wouldn’t be able to
reign in the business world for so many years, Even until now, his legendary
status in the industry still stood.

A decisive person like Tobias would stop at nothing to achieve his goals.

That was why Nicholas had a feeling that something was waiting for him today.

Tobias smiled gently. “Since you don’t want to go through the trouble of
choosing, I’ve personally arranged everything for you. You just have to accept
what I planned for you.”

Listening to him, Nicholas was slightly stunned. What did he prepare for me?!

In the meantime, Andrew came into the dining room and said, “Sir, Master
Nicholas, Miss Stone is here.”

“Hmm-she came just in time.” Tobias smiled at Nicholas excitedly before looking
at Andrew. “Let her in.”

Listening to them, Nicholas frowned. Miss Stone? Just as I expected, the old man
is fully prepared. This is a trap waiting for me.

Ever since Nicholas returned to the country two years ago, he didn’t attend any
gatherings of the elite families, so he only knew that there was a person called
Hayley Stone, but he did not have any impression of her.

“Please come in, Miss Stone.” Andrew bowed slightly at a young woman while
making a standard gesture to lead the way.

Hayley glided into the dining room in her vintage dress that gave her a gorgeous
picturesque look.

With a faint smile, she walked up to Tobias and bowed slightly. “Hello, Old
Master Sawyer. It has been a long time since I last saw you. My grandfather
misses you very much. How is your health these days?”

Tobias smiled and patted her hand. “It’s good. When you go back home, tell your
grandfather that I’ll go and have some tea with him one of these days.”



“Great. Then I’ll prepare everything at home to welcome you,” she replied to him
with a smile. Hayley turned around to look at Nicholas and her eyes lit up, but she
was able to perfectly conceal her happiness as she smiled politely. “Hello, Master
Nicholas.”

Nicholas didn’t expect Tobias to bring the person all the way here just to force a
‘blind date’ on him. Although the former’s expression was gloomy, he still
nodded politely. “Miss Stone.”

Meanwhile, Hayley could see the reluctance and alienation in his eyes, but she
didn’t care or feel

awkward at all. Instead, she smiled confidently at him and said, “Master Nicholas,
it has been a long time since we met. Have you already forgotten about me?”

Nicholas remained silent, so she smiled unconcernedly and said nothing.

Even so, it didn’t feel as though she was discontent with him since her smile
perfectly expressed how tolerant she was.

Seeing how well-educated Hayley was, Tobias felt more satisfied the more he
looked at her. She is truly the daughter of an elite family. Only a woman like her
is suitable for Nicholas and the Sawyer Family

Then, he chose a perfect opportunity to break the silence. “Alright, Hayley, Stop
standing there. Come and have a seat next to me while we eat.”

with a smile on her face, she walked to the side of Tobias and sat across from
Nicholas

After the meal, Nicholas immediately got up. “Grandpa, Miss Stone, I still have
some unfinished business in the company, so I’ll leave first.”

Upon hearing that, Tobias said to Hayley with a smile, “As you can see, he always
puts the company ahead of everything. If I didn’t ask him to come back, I don’t
even know when he would even come back to visit me.”

“That’s because he is ambitious. It’s no surprise that the Sawyer Group has been
growing exponentially in recent years. I believe you are very relieved, right? You
should be happy that the company has him, I’m sure that the Sawyer Group will
only get better in the future.” Hayley then glanced at Nicholas and smiled. “Old
Master Sawyer, if you don’t find me boring, you can ask me to keep you
company.”
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